Polaris I
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
Built:
Shipyard:
Cabins:
Guests Capacity:
Crew:
Speed:

48.29m (158'43 ft)
8.90m (29'02 ft)
2.40m (7'87 ft)
2014
RossiNavi Italy
5
10
11
15.0 Knots

Polaris I

Polaris I is head-turning luxury charter yacht built built by Italian shipyard Rossinavi and launched in 2014.
Her naval architecture is by Arrabito Naval Architects while her fantastic exterior lines and breathtaking
interior by Team 4 Design and Enrico Gobbi. Her sundeck offers large lounge area, offering maximum
privacy and magnificent views, structural arches with large side windows for wind protection and an
amazing 3.5 meters Jacuzzi pool with its own waterfall. Further to the bow there is a spectacular Portuguese
bridge to enjoy in sun and views of her cruising destinations.
The interior of Polaris I is characterized by a balanced compromise of modern and contemporary influences,
offering a timeless elegance and a luxurious feel. Natural materials, including dark glossy ebony teamed
with pale ivory maple wood and fine ivory-white leather, have been used for the bespoke furniture. The
choice of natural elements creates a play of light and dark, which is enhanced by marble that infuses the
yacht with its own personality.
Polaris I accommodates up to ten charter guests in five staterooms. Full beam master stateroom is situated on
the main deck forward of salon. Master stateroom features king size bed, large en-suite his and hers baths
with luxurious decorations, a lounge area, private folding balcony, a study with treadmill and spectacular
panoramic views through almost full height windows. VIP staterooms are fitted with a queen sized beds
along with one twin cabin that is convertible into a double stateroom are located on the lower deck level and
all are with en-suite baths.
Polaris I is powered by twin MTU 12V 4000 M93L engines, developing in total 7017 BHP, taking her semi
displacement aluminum hull up to impressive 21.0 Knots. Her cruising speed is 15.0 knots with max range
of 3.800 Nautical Miles @ 10.0 Knots. She is equipped with a stabilizing systems at the anchor and
underway to make your yachting holidays more comfortable.
Her professional maritime crew of eleven will make sure that her guests enjoy in unforgettable charter yacht
experience regardless destination.
Polaris I luxury charter yacht can be hired in following destinations: Caribbean, Italian and French Rivieras,
Greece, Turkey, Montenegro and Croatia. Please contact NYC office for current position and details.

Technical specifications:

LOA: 48.29m (158'43 ft)
Beam: 8.90m (29'02 ft)
Draft: 2.40m (7'87 ft)
Flag: Maltese
Built: 2014
Shipyard/Builder: RossiNavi Italy
Naval architect’s: Arrabito Naval Architects
Exterior design: Team For Design
Interior design: Enrico Gobbi
Classification society: RINA
Type: Semi displacement motor yacht
GT: 497 T
Hull Material: Aluminum
Superstructure: Aluminum
Engines: 2 x MTU 12V 4000 M93L - Total 7017 BHP
Generators: 2 x Caterpillar C6 143 kW + 1 x Caterpillar C4 86 kW
Fuel Consumption: 400 Litres/Hr
Fuel capacity: 45.000 litres
Fresh-water capacity: 5.600 liters + RO Water makers
Bow thruster: Yes
Air Condition: Entire Yacht with Individual Cabins Controls
Stabilization: Yes @ Anchor and underway
Top Speed: 21.0 Knots
Cruise Speed: 15.0 Knots
Range: 3.800 (@ 10.0 Knots of cruise speed) Nautical Miles
Guests: 10
Cabins: 5 (4 x double + 1 x twin cabin)
Crew: 11
WiFi
Jacuzzi pool with waterfall
GYM

Tenders and toys:
1 x Jet Tender Castoldi 6.24m with Yanmar 260 BHP diesel engine
2 x Sea Doo Spark Wave runners
1 x Yamaha Stand Up Jet Ski
Paddle boards
Wake boards
Water skis
Snorkeling gear
Fishing gear
Large selection of inflatable towable toys
Beach club with swimming platform
Sauna
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